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A TRIO OF HUMAN FREAKS «

AT LLOYD GEORGE'S HOME
$

*s«f / ■ ;
•HI;8lllfl|* r“DO have some more 

tea and make out your 
breakfast,” said Mrs. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter.

The morning sunlight 
streamed through the 
windows, and the dining 
room was very bright 
and cosy. The {table, 
still well laden, with its 
white linen and | floral 
decorations Wc 
tempt an epicure. But 
the reporter shook his 
head.

“Mrs. Hombear 
said, “I have no 
such a breakfast 

But no

London* Papers on Canadian 
Director of the Bank of 
England.

$

■ , %i f ICaptain of City of Colombo 
^ Was Witness This Morn-

1
f V,ii „i

»H Bing.
+ » 'London, March 28—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—Discussing the nomination 
of E: R. Peacock, formerly of Toronto, 
for a dicectorship of the Bank of Eng
land, the Times this morning says that 
It marks a new epoch in imperial bank
ing, and shows a fresh indication of the 
keen desire of the bank directors to se- 

of business

IE ould
Before a court of inquiry, composed of l 

Captain L. A, Demers, dominion wreck 
commissioner, and Captain A. J. Mul-j 
cahy and Captain John Hall of the 
steamer Pretorlan as nautical assessors, 
the evidence of John J. Robertson, mas- z
ter of the steamer City of Colombo, » z-x t T Ti ,

Most of Our Wheat
taken this morning. The investigation

1ÏÏMWÏSS Sent Away Through
traced the sequence of events from the . . . T~\ . ,United States Ports
three o’clock in the afternoon, miles off 

"xjw course. He said this was his first
command, and presented his meater’s cer- » . . *-p •
tiflcate. He told of leaving here in un- Nearly I WICC. as
settled weather and of taking frequent
soundings to verify his course. He gave j
in detail ekery movement made In the
navigation 'of the ship, and the results
»f the bearings taken.

d^twc'^c^order^to0hurry even in the Montreal, March 28—Nearly twice as much Canadian wheat exported over- 
face *of uncertain conditions obtaining 'seas was shipped through American ports as through Canadian ports during the 

to Ms knowledge of the waters and g,st „f the.current crop year, according to statistics published here, 
make time in any event, he said hei The fint ^ o{ tfae year ended on Feb. 28, and during that period 

1 FhnLdpwT March* 23, Canada exported 101,967,991 bushels of wheat, being the largest exportation
meantime had to discharge a of wheat for the first six months of any crop year, with the exception of 1915-16, 
of chalk at New York. He To the United States Canada exported 38,945,000 bushels of wheat and 905,- 

ie had not had ipedAc order* to ^ Wrefc flour-
ime even at sacn e To 0tl'.er countries Canada exported via United States ports, 40,987,466

bushels of wheat and 1,107,474 barrels of flour, and via Canadian ports 22,034,-

*;s-VMme. Berthelot, Miss Megan Lloyd George, Mrs. Lloyd George and T ly 
Greenwood at the week-end peace conferences at Chequers Court, the country 
residence of Britain’s premier.

:;«î3
. yhe 

had 
|or a

III
year.
really, I thank you.

“You know you got 
to go to mectin’,” said Hiram. “Better 
eat plenty. It’ll be a long sermon this

“I hope you’ll stay awake,” said Mrs. 
Hornbeam. “I had to keep nudgin’ you 
last Sunday.”

“Well," said Hiram, “I wasn’t gonto 
lose no sleep over what Jehoshaphat 
said to Ahaziah. But I guess the 11 be 

gh Easter hats to keep us all awake 
today—yes, sir."

“You old pagan,* said the reporter.
“I ain’t. The Lord 
to me, an’ I don't 

don’t all show our 
An’ if I git

mmm cure the closer co-operation
from the dominions In the interestsmen

of imperial unity as well as of imperial 
trade. One result of the war, the Times 
adds, was to reveal a gap in the chain 
of imperial banking unity, which until 
Ailed must seriously interfere with the 
exchange of goods and services within 
the empire.

The Morning Post describes Mr. Pea
cock’s nomination as another break with 
tradition by an institution noted for its 

Mr. Peacock, who is a

51

;s s

4
Much as Via Canadian Ports, is 

the Record of Shipments for First Half of This 
Crop Year.

:enou
conservation.
man of large interests, will, the Post 
adds, bring to the service of the Bank of 
England a special knowledge of Canadian 
affairs, and thus form another link be- 
tweeA our central banking institution 
and the dominion.

am,m“No,” said Hir 
hes been very g 
fergit it But 
feelin’s jist the 
sleepy in church
fault, but some , , .
I’m willin’ to say fifty-fifty—an let it ; ____
go at that." .. . . . Left to right: Miss Jenny Lindsay, aged 23, a dwarf; Ludwig Schneden,

“Well,” said Mr*. Hornbeam, rising, ^ 7 feetg4 inches in height,and Ernest Hoehne, who weighs over six hun-
“you two men have your and H dred ds ’ They arrived at New York on the Olympic to join a circus,
clean up the dishes* By tnax ume *u 

ly. And—Hiram— 
ection.”

mur±
; or

way.
e of it may be my j 
it’s the preacher’s. I ______

RIVER IN VIEW
n the 
cargo

be time to git 
don’t fergit the DOES NOT INK 

BRITAIN WILL 
BE MADE DRY

DIED in the snow.

GREAT STORM OF 
HAILOIEASTER

TO ST. JOHNaptaln said he had been in St.
rte years ago as chief office, but 746 bushels of wheat and 1,545, 120 bat tels of flout, 
master. The City of Colombo | 

a steel vessel, carrying a crew of1

a^S>|PRINCE TO OPEN
t She was a single screw vessel, with 
i average speed of nine knots on the 
lp overborn England. She was last in 
«dock In September last. ■ She carried 
tee compasses, which were corrected
New York in September. The maxi- 

um variation was three and one-half 
.egreea west. They varied slightly.
Continued on page 2, fourth column.)
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GENERAL DBGONTTB.
Free of Ice Also Ten Miles 

Above Fredericton
1 nr-■ |

iiEgSÏ Big Jam at McGinley’s Ferry 
and Valley Railway Trains 
Are Held Up—Consider
able Damage is Caused and 
More Expected.

m LordBaron Birkenhead,
Chancellor, Speaks on the 
Situation.

:
. 4 I

m Kansas City, March 28—A repetition 
of last year’s Easter Sunday weather 
was experienced throughout the south
west yesterday, but on a somewhat 
milder scale. Light snow with a „Mgh' 
wind was frequent over practically the 
entiie>rea,and tnoguny localities!! driv
ing rain and some sleet frii.

Early fruit was the principal object 
of apprehension.

A terrific hail storm struck Tulsa, 
Old a., yesterday causing enormous dam
age to orchards and gardens in that sec- 

Trees were stripped of their 
foliage, gardens 
ground, and thousands of window panes 
broken.

The mercury went down to thirty- 
one above during the downpour, but rose 
quickly afterward to thirty-four and 
continued upward during the early 
night.

■86Said He Will Preside at Ulster 
Function

I

London, March 28—Alarm over the 
prospect of Great Britain going dry 
deprecated ‘by Baron Birkenhead» lord 
chancellor, while speaking at the annual 
banquet of the Allied Breweries Trades 
Association. He declared that members 
of the association did not, in his belief, 

George E. McCraney, K. C., was found have any cause for anxiety, 
dead in the snow near his home at Sas- «Ag to the apprehension or chance of 
katoon. He had been stricken with a movement such as has taken
apoplexy- From 1906 to 1911 he repre-, pjace jn America,* he said, “I am one 
sented Saskatoon in the dominion par- those who do not believe that it is

conceivable aslmilar change can

\ was
Visit Also to Other Parts of 

Ireland is Report in London 
—Raids on Post Offices 
Near Dublin.

#*. .i Fredericton, N: B., March 28—The 
free of solid ice

I^hI
ISt. John River is now 
from Fredericton to its mouth, a distance 
of eighty-four miles, and also the en
tire upper portion 
Ginley’s Ferry or 
ten miles above Fredericton.

At McGinley’s Ferry an immense jam. 
of almost the same proportion of that 
of last year has formed and the water' 
is backing up behind the jam, has over-; 
flowed the flats over which the St. John 
Valley Railway division of the C. N. R. 
runs, preventing the passage of trains. 
The highway in some places has been, 
covered with water to a depth of sev
eral feet and telephone and telegraph 
poles and wires have been carried away.

Part of the C. N. R. tracks over the 
flats just above McGinley’s have been 

Methodist i carried away and in the same manner 
as last year arrangements were made, 
today to transfer passengers, mail and, 
express matter around the flooded dis
trict and thus maintain the train ser-

1
of the river to Mc- 
Crock’s Point, about

tion.
beaten Into thewere

Large Crowd of Passengers 
Liner—Hon. M. W. mLondon. March 08—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—It Is stated on sonnd 
authority that the Prince of Wales will 
open the new Ulster parliament set up 
by the home rule act passed at the last 
session of parliament and will also visit 
other districts in Ireland.

Dublin, March 28—Armed men this 
morning simultaneously raided the post 
offices in the coast towns of Kingstown,

/liament.on even
take place in Great Britain.

“I should most profoundly regret it if 
any such change did take place because 
I am individualistic enough in my out
look, both upon private and publis af
fairs, to resent profoundly attacks 
against the principles upon which is 
based the right of one individual to reg
ulate his own private life.”

Doherty Aboard.
The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa ar

rived off Partridge Island this afternoon 
direct from Liverpool with 603 cabin 
passenger and 1,270 steerage passengers, 
in addition to 1,000 tons of general car
go, 1170 bags of mail and 820 packages 
of parcel post.

Among the passengers b Hon. Man
ning W. Doherty, minister of agriculture
for the Ontario government, formerly of, pOC]£> suburbs of Dublin.
St. John. Included among the passeng-; 
erg also are a Saskatchewan government ! 
party of thirty domestics who are in 
charge of Miss Millwood ; also thirty- :
raentItorirty 'who 6re rif Mtish^nb- ! “VST‘obje’cTTf the raids'presumably 
jects and are tmder the care of Miss He-i was to cut off communication with this
war- Ther ‘"ta party Belfast, March 28-The fine main road
katchewan There is a colonization paity Newry to Dundaik, forming a
uted as follows: Winnipeg, ninebeen; ! th^:re^>utherir Ireland^was Baltimore, March 28.—The body of fences with the present Greek govern-
Saskatehewan, fourteen; Calgary twen- ’ f than eight miles yes- Cardinal Gibbons was borne this morn- ment, in the face of the national danger

\y; Edmonton, ten; Ontario nineteen g“ or the plac- ing to the cathedral, where it will lie in that threatens that country. .
and British Columbia points, eight, terday by Motorists were com- state until Thursday, the day of the Athens, March 28—Aflun Karahissar,
Many of these are bringing out their ; nJ b i'ong detours througli the funeral. There was no ceremony at- an important railway junction south of
families and intend to go in for farming £el *d.make Jong ^ 8 tendant upon its removal from the arch- Egfei-Shehr, has been taken by Greek
and fruit raising. They were to he mounrains.^^ e5 vears of aee, a farmer iepiscopal residence. forces from the Turkish Nationalists,
met here by Captain Andrew MacDnff, «enry , X was taken from Arrayed in the mass vestments of an says a Smyrna despatch to the newspaper 
1 ravelling colonisation agent of the De- , oi tne X J ^ men ead j archbisliop, tlie body rests upon a cata- Nea Ellas. Many prisoners and large
partment of Colonization and Develop- , , , , , outsjde the local church, falque erected at the head of the centre quantities of war material have been cap-
ment of the C. P- R. He will assist them ? , [ d on j,;s |jreast said: aisle in front of the chancel. The cathe- tured.
in getting through to their various dps- ] A P*a^ard P „ , g ies beware.” i dral within and without its draped In An official statement giving details of
tinations. , v.r_ • j hoanital sufferine from six i purple and black. Saturday’s fighting says that the armyThe passengers will be handled in /our Kerr is in^ a P ge will die. ; Day and night until the hour of the east pf Smyrna occupied a line running
special trains, which are scheduled io j ^ound . ,rish College ' funeral, guards of twelve men selected through the villages of Chesne, Chahaha-
leave Sand Point at approximately 6, | Rome, Ma c. yesterd* . from the Catholic lay societies will stand bal and Balim-ghmid and pursued tlie
7.80, 9.30 and 10.30 this evening. 1 he fnaThea/^Archbishop Mannix of Mel- beside the bier, and each day from early Tlirks to within approximately four
first two will accommodate cabin pas- ™ ho'lur “ ^chb s P * a(]. morning until late at night a “guard of miks 0f Aflun Karahissar, where the at-
sengera and the^last two steerage pas- bou'n'; ; , | hi | well as some prayer” from the Daughters of Isabella _tack halted for the night. It is said the

ï'.k,ïc.k =

*™rr— —WEATHER
such ambitions. i p(1 by priests of the late cardinal’s house

hold.

French general in chief, who is con
ducting the military operations in the 

i occupied German territory. LOCAL NEWS
SUCCESS FOR ERE? /

LARGE OFFERINGS.
Very large offerings were received at 

the collections taken in St Luke’s church 
yesterday. During the morning service, 
the sum of $1,000 was collected and the 
amount received in the evening was $867.

METHODIST MINISTERS.Blackrock, Dalkey, Killiney and Fox-
The weekly meeting of the 

ministers was held this morning in Cen-
Neil

The staffs were held up at the point j
Constantinople, March 28—Greek avia

tors report that the Turkish troops are 
evacuating Eski Shehr, in Asiatic Tur
key, in good order. They assert that the 
Greek troops in that region are attempt
ing to cut the Bagdad railway at Kutaia.

Appeals were read at Easter services in 
Greek churches here yesterday, calling 

the Venizelists to forget their dif-

tenary church. The president, Rev.
MacLauchlan, was in the chair. Since

KiiTt-rd^r Art : EUE ^
BSfESSE'HSSFHEE
rr^s^id^Th^Swaâ ». A. Goodwin «minded the meeting themmrih of ^he ^ ^ ^
decorated by the girls of Miss Margaret °f a young people s ra y o 1 . between here and Grand Falls, about)
Anderson’s dass Centenary church under the leadership of „ now piUed in the jam which
Anderson s class Miss Ziegler of loronto. Rev Dr. extcnds from Fredericton to Mactnaquac,

CANADIAN FIRST. George Steel gave an interesting address ^ d;stance of approximately twelve-
' " ... , introducing a discussion on the Lambeth .. Meanwhile the water is risingThat a Canadian built vessel was the Conference8 The meeting placed on JdTy^d th«e is fear that con-

first to negotiate t contention recor<I its appreciation of Rev. Dr- s;derable damage to bams and building»
tirely under Tt states | Steel’s address and requested him to oa 'tha^ islands and interval lands wiUl
made in a Nova Scotia paper, it states . -, ; a fonn suitable for publica- . , • i .„n,that the Royal ^ present at the meeting ""«“theMtiJ^ the ice hex

180 horse-powcr. m p Cowes 1 were B*v- Nevl Macl-auchlan, Rev. H. A. moyed somewhat and seems to be rap-
ir ofWighti inl^B. This wL five ^oodwin, Rev^GF. Dawson. idly breaking up. The water belo* th.,
isle ot wig , Sirius, Styles, Rev. Dr. S. F Huestis, Kei Ur. feet above summer level,

EErSTss.'s “*'■ 5ss.-s.iTs Kfirrjsc
“ SÆ, & ™ï- ™ **“. street. ! gVR E ™ SS S-5 ÆJ

New York, March 28.—(10.30.)—1 lie | April, 
stronger position of the local federal ic-

GRAND FALL POWER. serve bank and the clearing house insti- Saturday night, , _
rp, Tntcn-tlnnal Paner Co, of New tutions failed to exert any appreciable broken up in the Oromocto and others Yorkt Influence over prires tribuU*s of the St. John river,

municipalities, corporations and private today s stock market- The short J 
consumers advise if they are willing to est continued to depress values m cer-,

, • -, firrn rnntr'ieN for electric tain of the prominent sp>ecialties. Searscurrent "^Premier Foster^said^this morn- Roebuck a^d Industrial Alcohol soon 
ing that the company was asking for two lost two P“1"^’andG General

rr.xxi r1œï-œ SSsk snz za z&r, as ss4&y« - - sss ssa. '
Synopsis—A trough of low pressure MRS- MARY McKINXOX

extends from the lower St. Lawrence The death of Mrs. Mary McKinnon,
Valley along the Atlantic coast to the widow of James L. McKinnon, occurred 
Gulf of Mexico, while an area of high this morning at the residence of her 
pressure is centred over the western daughter in Fairville. She was well 
states. The weather yesterday was quite known in that vicinity and had many 
mild from Ontario eastward, with friends who will extend sympathy to tlie 
showers in Ontario and Quebec, while in bereaved family. Mrs. McKinnon is sur-

| vived by three daughters, Mrs. Kobeit 
'Hickey,"Mrs. T. S. Bums and Miss Irene, 
all of Fairville: one brother, F.dward 

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly Griffith, of this city, and six sisters, Mrs. 
winds; cloudy and mild; local rains to- Susan Devenue, Mrs. Daniel G fills. Mrs- 
night and part of Tuesday, followed by patrick O’Brien and Mrs. Bart O Bnen, 
westerly winds, with somewhat lower au 0f this city; Mrs. Lucy Myles, of 
temperature. Charlestown, Mass., and Mrs. Fred Mc-

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south- Cambly, of Ashbury, Mass. The funeral 
west winds ; occasional rain tonight and wm take place cn Wednesday morning, 
part of Tuesday, then clearing and some
what colder.

of revolvers and the telephones and 
other instruments were taken, the raid-

LUDLOW STREET CHURCH. 
The services in the Ludlow streetContinuous Guard From 

Catholic Societies Until 
Hour of Funeral.

vice.

was -
gines were installed at Montreal. The ice ran out of the Nashwaak on 

and it has already
Among the passengers 

here yesterday on the C. P. O. S. liner 
Scandinavian were 130 boys and girls 
from the Bamado Home, who 
route to Peterboro. Ontario, and Toron
to There were sent to their destina- 

étions In three special cars which were 
attached to the second train leaving hand 
Point las.t night about eight o’clock. | 
Thev are a fine healthy looking lot cf 
children. The passengers, numbering 
approximately 1,000. were quickly de-j 

the liner yesterday. She

-Itv; X 4bt TO 
vwtvre tkst "to 
Yen -waoottt «- 

W< VMS
l QWITS Out*. .

were, en

L A. CHARTERS OF 
SUSSEX DEAD OF COLD WAVEIssued, b&GRANTED U.N1spatched from

docked at 1.96 p. m., and at eight o clock 
they had been through the immigration 
inspection, had their baggage checked ; 
and examined, were ticketed through to ers>
points throughout the Dominion and citizen3 Df Sussex,, died at one o’clock 

route to their destinations in six morning, after an illness of several

Washington, March 28—High temper- 
Noon Report. atures still prevailed early today in

Antomobile shares, especially Stude- eastern states, but a cold wave was 
baker. Chandler and Pierce Arrow pre- raarching swiftly eastward from the 
ferred, ns well as American Woollen, Great Lakes region, due to strike on 
Associated Drygoods, Replogle Steel and y,e Atlantic seaboard tomorrow, so the 
Colorado Fuel, were supported at gains; weajfher bureau said, 
of two to four points during the morn-, rhe lake region and Mississippi Val- 
ing. Elsewhere, excepting the railway Jey was ;n the grip of a “severe freeze," 
list. In which dullness ruled, reactionary the bureau said, and temperatures in 
tendencies predominated. Mexican Pe- yew England and middle Atlantic states 
troleum lost four points and other pro-1 w;n start down tonight after rains late 
minent oils one to three. Industrial Al- jn the day.
eoliol broke sharply on adverse diwlend —----------- ■ <•» ---------------
rumors, and food, copper, chemical and I STREAM DRIVING WORK 
leather issues developed increased heavi-| HAS BEEN BEGUN

with Sears-Roebuck and minor

(Special to Times.)
SuSSeXofNth=Boi^trCahn^ttesÏÏcteJ1 Ground is No Allotment to

Mt. Allison—Followers of■were m 
hours. | months. He wa.s born seventy-two years 

— ago in Memramcook and has lived hei*e
__ _ _ _T _ for the last forty years. He was well
COLLIERIES 1LH— known througliout the maritime prov-

smmm wmmm
c^Il trade It h said several of the col- sold "his residence here and with his wife, has announced that he will oppose an m-

wfl'l work tomorrow. There is was about to go to live with his son in creased grant for the L. N. B. His
lieries will worx i i ^ e ] grol,nd is that Mount Allison receives no
bure coaling piers, and there is no work He leaves to mourn, besides his wife, provincial grant and is as well entiUedrto 

about here. one son, Harold H. Charters, of Eureka, it as is the provmcial university His
going on-Calif.; two brothers, Arthur N. Charters, followers disagree with him on this-
“A™ ^"EARTHQUAKE S&TÆ e~

Halifax, *, S. M-ch 2,-An earth ^To, the

disturbance ^ J ^ ^

firtate. Interment will be 1 Upper Sus- lute* mit ^

Different View.
DOMINION COAL

Manitoba it was fair and cold.
Winds; a Bit Cooler.lieries

equipments. Call money opened at 6% 
per cent, and time money was t 
plentiful but unchanged as to rates.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 28—Stream driv

ing in central New Brunswick is now 
under way. The River Valley Lumber 

LEAK IN ROOF. Company of Oronocto today started
A leak In the sky-light at City Hall,'drives on Shinereek, Rusiagornish River, 

which developed during the last rain and branches of the Oronocta Fraser 
storm, was reported to Commissioner 1 Companies, Limited, will be driving this 
Thornton by the mayor tin* morning. week.

more

the dollar today.
and tonightf much colder tonight. Tues- New York, Marchb“,r„ ,id sra'aSS «, :

discount.
housto'uniTersity here this morning. It 

tkrauht likely to be within a com
short distance of Nora

1 west winds.
paratively ! V

!

As Hiram Bess It
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